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County Correspondence
 

Items of Interest Dished up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted

Correspondents.
eee Steenema em mmsmem etemeafEEt

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Elmer Long, on ‘Main street, had a
Bell phone installed in his residence.

Miss Edith Sankey, of Potters
Mills, is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Charles Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Keichline, of

Bellefonte, greeted old friends here-
abouts on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kline, of State

College, were visitors at the W. H.
Roush home on Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Sunday, J. F. Kimport
and John Bowersox are on the sick
list, but are not flu victims.
Many of the farmers in this section

got most of their spring plowing done
during the nice fall weather.

J. H. Everts, of Pitcairn, and Fred
E. Roush, a fireman on the Pennsy,
are here for the hunting season.

J. D. Neidigh has started shipping
$2.10 wheat to the eastern markets.
Thus far he has sent out ten car loads.

Harry Sunday, wife and feur chil-
dren spent the first day of the week
at his parental home on east Main
street.
On account of a new outbreak of

the flu the I. W. T. branch kas post-
poned their entertainment at Rock
Springs.
A brief vacation has been given to

the primary schools here in order to
make some necessary repairs in the
school rooms.
The Hon. John T. McCormick, of

State College, spent the early part of
the week making an inspection of the
telephone lines in this section.

On account of illness in the James
Hoover family, Miss Mary Hoover
was obliged to close her school at
Gatesburg for a week and come home.

Our popular young divine, Ira E.
Fisher, of the M. E. church, was call-
ed to Tipton on Monday to officiate at
the funeral of his namesake, Ira Phil-
ips.

J. H. Markle, of Bellwood, and Lee
Markle, of Pennsvalley, aided at the
big butchering at the Arthur Fortney
place near town last Thursday, when
some big porkers were killed.
Elmer Bloom, who has been right

hand man on the J. H. McCracken
farm for a number of years, resigned
last Friday and went to the Altoona
shops to learn the trade of a machin-
ist.
On account of a fresh outbreak of

the influenza several schools have
been closed in this section. Among
the flu victims are Waldo Corl, S. N.

Hess, Mrs. J. C. Corl and Mrs. Geo.
R. Dunlap.

Mrs.- J. C. Sunday has announced
the approaching marriage of her
daughter, Miss Dora, the happy event

to take place at Tyrone on Wednes-
day, December 18th. Rev. L. N.
Fleck will officiate.

Those from a distance who attend-

ed the Mrs. Sarah Hess funeral were

Marcellus Sankey and daughter and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brooks, of Centre

Hall, and Mrs. Andrew Straub and

sister, Mrs. B. F. Homan, of State

College.

Ralph Illingsworth is visiting his

brother Henry and grandmother, Mrs.

Celia Snyder, at White Hall. He an-

ticipates being discharged from the

U. S. service in the near future and

will then resume his studies for the

ministry, at Franklin and - Marshall
college.

Mrs. Susan Fry came down from

Altoona to visit her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. L. H. Osman, at Pine Hall, and

contraeting a case of flu was compel-

led to spend most of her visit in bed.

By Saturday she had recovered suf-

ficiently to be taken home and word

received this weekstates that she is
getting along all right.

OAK HALL.

1. K. Dale transacted business in
Bellefonte on Tuesday.
John Tressler is attending court

this week, being a juror.

Mrs. Sarah Etters and Mrs. Julia
Shuey visited in this vicinity.

Miss Ellen Dale, of Boalsburg, vis-

ited at the Luther Dale home on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Charles Whitehill is visiting

her sister, Mrs. W. W. Tate, at Pleas-
ant Gap.

Arthur Peters and family made a
‘business trip to State College on
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Etters and
son George spent Sunday among
friends in Blair county.

Mrs. Iva Weaver, who has been
working at the Clayton Eetters home
for some time, spent Sunday at her
home at Baileyville.

More than half of the people of this
vicinity are sick with the prevailing
epidemic. Although none of the cases
are serious, nevertheless, they will re-
quire great care.

Miss Margaret Ferree, who has
been attending the State Normal
school at Lock Haven for the past
two years, spent a few days at her
home on Main street.
A number of the men from this

place are in the Seven mountains
hunting for deer, but so far they have
not been very successful, there being
only one reported to each camp.

Ira Korman met with an accident
one day last week when his car was
hit by a passing car. Some damage
was done but fortunatelyno one was

hurt except a slight shaking up.

Frederic, the four-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dale, met with
a very serious accident when he was
kicked in the side by a horse. For
some time his condition was critical
but at this time he is improving
nicely.
The Sunday school and public school

will hold a Christmas entertainment
in the school house on the evening of
the 18th of December, unless it is nec-

 

 

      

essary to close all

dially invited.
The Oak Hall Lime and Stone com-

pany are at this time very busy con-
structing a new tipple and shoot, so
that in a few days they will be able
to load nearly twice as many stone.
All operations of that firm are mov-
ing along nicely.
Walter Korman, who for some time

has been manager of the poultry plant
at State College, will quit his job soon
and move into the Oscar Rishel home, |
which has recently been vacated by
Mr. Rishel, who went to Wilkes-Barre, |

| came home to spend the balance ofwhere he had a fat job waiting for
him.

 

ORVISTON.

S. C. Crotzer is recovering from a |
sprained foot.
siege.
Mrs. Joseph Poorman has been vis-

iting her son, Clayton Poorman, who
has been very ill with influenza, but |
is better and again able to work.

Garland Patterson is recovering
from influenza. He has been very ill.
He and Mrs. Patterson and baby are
expecting to visit Mrs. Patterson’s
parents until he gains more strength.

Mrs. William Lucas, nee Fannie
Walker, presented her husband with
a splendid big boy. Will is exceed-
ingly proud to know he is papa of so
fine an embryo soldier boy. Mother
and babe are doing very nicely.

Louis N. Hume, U. S. N., has finish-
ed his electrical course and is being
transferred from the naval school to
another boat. He says he is much
better but still feels the effect of his |
recent fight with influenza and pneu-
monia.

Second Lieut. John Hume is expect- |
ing to spend Christmas with his par- |

John had an attack of influen- |
za and had only partially recovered |
ents.

when scarlet fever developed. He is
now able to be about and is looking !
forward to his first- furlough.

Harry Walker had his leg smashed |
on Wednesday of last week. It was
feared at first it would have to be am- |
putated. He was taken at once to the
Lock Haven hospital and the last re- |

is doing well and Dr. |ports say he
Ball has hopes of saving his limb. We
all hope so.
William Packer, an aged resident

of Orviston, died Friday morning.
He was about 76 years old and leaves
beside his wife, who was Katy Emen-
hizer before her marriage, three sons,
John, of Romola; William, of Monu-

and a
Mts. Etters, of Curtin. He

was a fine man, beloved by many. His
wife has the sympathy of their many !

ment; Oscar,
daughter,

of Orviston;

friends.
An old grandpa rabbit that was tir-

ed of life heard
"was hunting for game, came and kind-
ly raised himself up before Alex and
begged to be shot. He must have
been a bad old rabbit for it took two
days to cook him, and then ene’s teeth
bounced off him.
ma rabbit was waiting for Rev. Mer-
rick and Ed. Condo but I cannot say |
it positively for I don’t understand
rabbit language.
Frank Bartlow played a game on

his wife, Saturday evening, by invit- |
ing quite a number of friends to sur-
prise her, and he succeeded admira-
bly. Those present were, Rev. Mer-
rick and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Poorman, Mr. and Mrs. Ola Cyphert,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Watson, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Diem. The Misses Bes-
sie and Verna Shank, Abbie and Char-
lotte Herr, Margaret Flack, Joseph-
ine Poorman, Gladys Marshall, Mae
Lomison, Christine and Rena Emen-
hizer, Mary Croll, Florence Barner
and Celia Lucas, Mrs. Eliza Lucas,
Mrs. Clara Young, Mrs. Bertha Bar-
ner and Mrs. Bertha Condo. The
Messrs. Leo Condo, Alex and Robert
Hume, William and Delbert Barnhart, |
Ben and Alton Poorman, Chester and
Willis Thompson, Arthur Crotzer,
Walter Shank, John Bird, John Fike,
Harris Confer, John Rhodes, John
Stalzer, Sherman Confer, Maines
Bowes, and Gerald Bland, and the lit-
tle chaps, Ruth and Louise Barner,
George Lucas, Roy and Billy Cyphert.
A most enjoyable time was held and
Mrs. Bartlow received many beauti-
ful and useful gifts. Many happy re-
turns were voted, dainty refreshments
Fore0A which were appreciated
y all.

BOALSBURG.

Mrs. Alice Magoffin spent Monday
in Bellefonte.
_ Clement Dale, of Houserville, was
in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Katherine Saunders, of Centre
on is visiting friends in this vicin-
ity.

Mrs. Nancy Felding and Mrs. W.
W. White and son, of Linden Hall,
spent Monday in town.
Mrs. Harry Musser and children, of

the Branch, spent Tuesday at the
home of William Stuart.

After spending several months with
her sister, Miss Sara J. Keller, Mrs.
George C. Hall returned to Wilming-
ton, Del., on Saturday.
Bruce Lonebarger returned to his

work in Virginia on Monday, accom-
panied by Fred Reitz, who has se-
cured employment for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Goheen, Mr.

and Mrs. Matthew Goheen and son
Richard, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Tussey, in Sinking
Valley.

Mrs. Robert Bailey spent Monday
with her husband, who has been a pa-
tient in the Bellefonte hospital for the
past month, and reports him conval-
escing nicely from his recent opera-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Poorman and

Janghters Saul Poorman and Mr.
an
Mrs. Harry Markle, of Oak Hall,
have been spending some time in
town, owing to the serious illness of
James Peorman.

 

CASTORIA
Bears thesignature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

public meetings on
account of the flu. Everybody is cor-'

He has had quite a |

that Alex Hume !

It is said the grand- |

Roger |

Mrs. Showers, of Bellefonte, and’

 

AARONSBURG.

Rufus Beaver, of Milroy, made a
number of calls among his relatives
in our burg on Monday.

A. S. Stover and Ed. Fehl have
gone to Renovo, where they will do
some work on the houses owned by
Mrs. Fehl.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Condo spent
Friday with Rev. and Mrs. Bowersox,
in Clintondale, it being butchering
day at their house.
Thomas Hull, who spent the sum-

. mer and early fall in Winburne,
where he was employed at his trade,

 

the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bower have both

been ill, suffering with influenza. Mrs.

quite ill. No other cases have been
reported in town.

| Mrs. William Kirk and Master |
! Arthur McVey, of Altoona, spent sev-
' eral days at the Harry Mowery home;
. they came down to be present at the
| butchering on December 4th.

Mr. Work, who has been boarding
iat B. G.
' length of time and who has painted
the interior of the three churches of
our burg, on Monday morning left for
Sharon, Pa., where he expects to
spend the balance of the winter with
his brother.

summer in Youngstown, Ohio, came
home for the winter. Mrs. Harold
Stover and two children, also from

| Youngstown, are spending the month

other relatives.

his home Monday morning. Mr.
Mayes spent a week hunting and was

three deer and one bear. The Wilt
brothers, of Franklin, were also with
the same party.
We see on our streets another kha-

| ki clad young man, namely, Frank
Stover, who resides east of town. Mr.
Stover had been in training at Camp
Lee since in July, but last Tuesday
evening he came home, having receiv-
ed his discharge.

were all glad to shake hands with
‘him. Had the
longer he would have crossed the
ocean to join the rest of our boys
“over there.” What joy there will be
when the boys all return home (for
those whose boys return) and what
sadness for those whose sons will rest
from their labor in a strange land;
yet, after all, the sorrow will be min-
gled with a joy and pride that their

| sons made the supreme sacrifice in a
| noble cause, which will go down
| through all time as the most wonder-
ful war in the history of the world.

i Te ——

JACKSONVILLE.

Miss Mary Weaver is quite ill at
| present.
| George Hoy and family visited
i friends in Lock Haven last Saturday.

The threshermen are still busy in
| this section hulling out the golden
i grain but they anticipate finishing
| their job in the near future.

There are still a few cases of the
i flu in this section and now the whoop-
| ing cough has broken out. The gram-
{ mar school opened on Monday but ow-
ing to the building having been closed
for a period the room was quite chil-
ly and a number of the scholars con-
tracted bad colds.

|
||

Christmas Mail Permit.

The War Trade Bureau announces,
through its Philadelphia representa-
tive, Edward C. Dixon, that there has
been issued to the Postoffice Depart-
ment a special export license, known
as Rac-60, to permit the exportation
by mail of Christmas gifts to individ-
uals in the United Kingdom, France,
Italy and Belgium, and their colonies,
possessions and protectorates.

Shipments under special license
Rac-60 must be made between Decem-
ber 4, 1918, and December 15, 1918,
and the wrapper of each package
must bear the following information.
1. Name and address of person mail-
ing package. 2. Detailed list of con-
tents. 3. Name and address of per-
son to receive the package. 4. The
statement “Christmas shipment li-
cense Rac-60.
The attention of the public is call-

ed to the fact that all shipments made
under this license must be made in
accordance with the regulations of
the Postoffice Department, and that
the shipping of any articles other
than gifts under this license is a vio-
lation of the law.
The public is also advised that, un-

der existing customs import regula-
tions of the United Kingdom, ship-
ments made under this license may
not contain any articles of gold or
silver or real jewelry or in excess of
10 pounds of tea, or one pound of su-
gar, unless permits have been obtain-
ed from the Board of Trade, London,
authorizing the importation of such
shipments.

 

Medical.

Bower is recovering but Mr. Bower is ,

Mingles for a considerable |

Mrs. Eva Corman, who spent the |

of December with Mrs. Stover’s par- |
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, and |

W. R. Mayes, of New York, left for |

fortunate enough to shoot a deer. :
The party up to Saturday had gotten |

He has been warm- |
ly welcomed by his many friends who |

war lasted a while |

{ To Put a Man in Army Costs State
: About $10.

| Harrisburg.—It cost the State of
' Pennsylvania about $10 for each man
drafted into the National army.
A financial statement just complet-

ed by Major W. G. Murdock, chief
draft officer, shows $1,797,983 dis-
bursed in payment of 24,405 bills in-
curred in the administration of the
draft system in Pennsylvania. He
says: “With approximately 225,000
men inducted into the service the cost
per man to date is $8, but it is esti-
mated that by the time all bills are

| paid the average cost per man will be
about $10.” It was necessary to re-
turn to local boards for correction ap-
provinigisly 12,000 of the 24,405 bills
paid.
Pennsylvania furnished 7669 men

for the Student Officers’ Training
corps and sent 9577 men to technical
schools for specialized training of a
mechanical character by the operation
of the draft system during the period
of the war.

In the case of men sent to technic-
al schools the great majority receiv-
ed instruction of a valuable nature
and general educational advantages

| while serving in the army, said Ma-
jor Murdock, in commenting upon the
fact that many of the men sent to
such institutions had been out of
school for some time.
The total number of men furnished

| to the several student officers’ camps
and technical schools established by

| the army at colleges in Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Easton, Erie, Lancaster,
State College and other places, was
17,246. The men sent to the technic-
al courses were all white, qualified
for general military service, and with
grammar school educations as first

| requirements. They were inducted or
{ drafted under 25 calls and many are
serving with the army in France or

| in charge of repair work or mainte-
| nance of motor trains, vehicles and
{| army property at various camps and
stations in this country.

Not to be Discouraged.
 

“I have here,” began the peddler,
| “a patent electric hairbrush—”

“Can’t you see I’m as bald as an
"egg ?” snapped the man at the door.

“Your wife, perhaps, might—"
| “My wife wears a wig. She is as
bald as I am.”

“Possibly you have a child who—"
| “I have. Two months old, and still
| bald.”
: “Ah, but maybe you have a dog. I
| can recommend the brush equally for
{ man and beast.”
i “Look here, my good man, ours is
| a Mexican hairless dog. Good day.”
| The peddler gently placed the brush
{ in his bag, and fumbled in another
| corner of it.
| “Permit me,” he murmured in hon-
eyed accents, “to show you the lafest

i thing in fly killers.”
{

|
|

|
1

 

 
Destructive Rodents.

Rodents are the enemy of thrift. In
addition to the destruction caused by
rats and house mice, which runs into
the hundreds of millions of dollars
annually, rodents ranging from
ground moles to prairie dogs, are es-
timated to do an average of pretty
close to a billion dollars a year dam-
age to agriculture in America.—
Thrift Magazine.

  

KEEP YOURSELF WELL.

If you are sick you should make it
your business to get well and to get
well quickly and good and well too.
Neither this world nor the world to
come has any use for sickly people.
Heaven never intended us to be sick-
ly and we never could be were we to
live right. Really we ought to be
ashamed of ourselves for being sick-
ly. It is as much a duty to keep our-
selves in good physical condition as
to maintain good morals.
A SOUND MIND IN

BODY.
These two were intended to be

companions through life. At least
this is the order of Nature, and if we
are to depart from it we will have to
bear the consequences, let them be
what they may. If you are not well
in body there may be a possibiljty of
you too, finding the necessary relief
in one of the successfully used reme-
dies of the day-—‘Goldine.” Here is
a preparation that goes right to the
seat of the trouble and helps to restore
wasted tissues and build up the sys-
tem as few remedies do. Made from
roots, barks, berries and such simple
herbs that were used long ago with

! success. In fact, a tonic and nervine
that seldom fails in proving its worth.
You will always find it for sale at

resns Pharmacy, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

A SOUND 

Kathryne Frick is 19.
{

Miss Kathryne Frick, the State’s
ward at the Pennsylvania institution
for the deaf, Mount Airy, than whom
there is no brighter or happier deaf,|
dumb and blind girl, celebrated in a |
quiet manner last week her nineteenth
birthday, receiving congratulations|
from many friends in the institution
and from her home in Harrisburg.
Nine years ago the State adopted the |
girl, making an appropriation for her
education at the Mount Airy institu-
tion. She was frail and little devel-
oped, was nervous to the point of be-
ing hysterical and without any train-
ing or education.
Under the supervision of Dr. Crou-

ter, superintendent of the institution,
and the personal care of her pains-
taking teacher, Miss Julia Foley, the
child developed wonderfully. Since
then Miss Frick has advaneed in every
braneh of her studies, marvelously
reading the lips of her teacher, oper-
ating a typewriting machine and pos-
sessing other added accomplishments.
She enjoys excellent health and is
happy “as the day is long.”

Largest Mine Laid by U. S.

Some of the accomplishments of
the American navy may now be made
public.
From American naval sources the

United Press learns that the Ameri-
can navy so far has provided escort
for 900,000 troops, which is nearly
fifty per cent. of the total of Ameri-
can troops in France. American
ships also escorted twenty-seven per
cent. of allied and neutral shipping,
including merchantmen, supply ships,
munitions ships and troop ships.
A mine barrage 360 miles long—

the longest in the world has just been
completed from Scotland to Norway,
completely enclosing the North Sea.
The American navy laid eighty per
cent. of these mines with about 57,000
American-made specially designed
mines. This is regarded as one of the
greatest naval feats in history and
was previously believed impossible.
The mines were transported from
America to two gigantic naval bases,
where they were assembled.

 

 

 

Hood's Sarseparilla.
 mmartel == 

After Influenza
The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood-

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.

The best course of restorative
treatment, purifying the blood.
strengthening the nerves, stimulating
the liver, is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard
blood purifier, before eating,

Peptiron, a real iron tonic (choco-
lated pills), after eating,

Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and
effective) is needed.

These three great medicines make
convalescence real, rapid and perfect.
They are also of service in the pre-
vention of disease and the preserva-
tion of health. They form Hood’s
Triple Combination Treatment.
Each is good alone; all. are good

together. Get them today. 63-47
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Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

KLINE* WOQDRING — Attorney-at-Law,
S Bellefonte, Pd. Practices in all courts. Of-

fice room 18 Crider’s Exchange.

B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law. Practice
in all the Courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish or German Office in Crider’s Ex-

change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-22

Si-ly

 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office in Temple Court, Belle-
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

tended to promptly. 40-46
 

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given all
legal business entrusted to his care. Offi

ces—No. 5 East Hieh street. 57-44.
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law and Jus-
tice of the Peace. All professional busi-
ness will receive prompt attention. Office

on second floor of Temple Court. 5-1y

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul-
tation in English and German. Office
in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 585

 

Physicians.
 

State College, Centre county, Pa.
GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur

e Coll Ofece
at his residence. 35-41

    ———

W*

INSURANCE!
Fire and Automobile Insurance at a

reduced rate.

62-38-1y. J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent.
   

ReTaimaNt

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the
half shell or in any style desired, Sand-
wiches,Soups, and anything eatable, can
ia few Hines any time. Insg
ition have a complete plant pre t

furnish Soft Dri in’bottles Sach as
POPS,

SODAS,
SARSAPARILLA,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC..
for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are manufactured i) of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
High St., Bellefonte, Pa.50-32-1y.

 

   

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law goesinto effect Jan. 1, 1916.
It makes Insurance Compulsory.
We specialize in placing such in-
surance. We Inspect Plants and
recommend Accident Prevention
Safe Guards which Reduce In-
surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-
sult us before placing your In-
surance.

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,

Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College

 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o0—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest * er” tothe finest.

BOCK WORK,

that we can not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist-
ent with the class of work. Call on or
communicate with this office”

 

 

 
 

(Get the Best Meats.

You save nothing by buying poor, thin
or gristly meats. Iuse only the
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE
and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have
—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Beliefonte, Pa.

CHICHESTERSPILLS
‘Ladics? Ask your Dragglayir
Chi-ches-ter’s Diamon ‘0

 
 

Piils in Red and Gold metallic
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribben.:
Take no other. Buy of your V
Drngeist. AckforCll Lrfisend
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for
years known &s Best, Safest,Always Reliable

01D BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

 

 
 

 

FINE GROCERIES|
 

 

Truth Triumphs T
BELLEFONTE CITIZENS TESTI-

FY FOR THE PUBLIC BEN-
EFIT.

A truthful statement of a Belle-
fonte citizen, given in his own words,
should convince the most skeptical
about the merits of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. If you suffer from backache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, urinary
disorders or any form of kidney ills,
use a tested kidney medicine.
A Bellefonte citizen tells of Doan’s

Kidney Pills.
Could you demand more convincing

proof of merit?
M. H. Daley, railroad man, 213 E.

Lamb St., Bellefonte, says: “My
back and kidneys were in a very ser-
ious condition, when I began taking
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They gave me
great benefit and I was more than
pleased with the results. I recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills whenever I
kave an opportunity.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Daley had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 63-49

 

Walnuts, Finest Quality Cheese.

goods.

just now.

LL GOODS in our line are thirty to sixty days late this sea-

A son. Prices are somewhat, but not strongly above the lev-

el at this time last season. It is not safe to predict, but it

does seem that prices are just now “passing over the top” and may

be somewhat more reasonable in the near future.

We Have Received
New Evaporated Apricots at 25¢ and 30c a Ib. Fancy Peaches 20c

and 22c 1b. Very Fancy Evaporated Corn at 35c a Ib. or 3 cans for

$1.00. Fancy Selected Sweet Potatoes 5c a lb.—some grades at 3c

to 4c a Ib. Very Fancy Cranberries at 18c per quart or pound.

Almerin White Grapes, Celery, New Paper-shell Almonds, California

INCLUDE OYSTERS IN YOUR ORDERS

We will deliver fresh opened, solid measure at cost with other

WE MAKE OUR OWN MINCE MEAT.

No item is cut our or cut short on account of cost—it is just THE

BEST WE CAN MAKE and is highly recommended by all those

who have tried it. If you have used it you already know—or try it

  
      
           

 

         

         
 

  
Bush House Block,

 

     SECHLER & COMPANY,
57-1 - - Bellefonte, Pa.   

  

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and onefoot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve

25 per week, total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM §12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion:
Any person, male or female, engaged in a
referred occupation, including house,
eeping, over eighteen years of age of

good moral and physical condition may
insure under this policv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite your attention to my Fire Insur-

ance Agency,the strongest and Most Ex
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Fa,
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Good Health
and

Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER

When you have dripping steam pipes, leaky

water-fixtures, foul sewerage, Or escaping

, you can't have good Health. The air you

Breathe is poisonous; your system becomes
poisonedand invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

is the kind we do.18is.Sookgo. edon

iyDrrnare Skilled Mechanics,
no better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

heap or inferior article in our entire

NS And with good work and the
finest material, our

Prices are Lower

than many who give you poor, unsanitars
work and the lowest grade of finishings. For
the Best Work trv

Archibald Allison, ite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa

Opposite §6-1¢-1v.


